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B This poster introduces preliminary findings from a qualitative action-oriented research 

project, “Understanding and Enacting Knowledge Mobilization (KMb) in Large Teams 

and Across AGE-WELL NCE”.

The project aims to:

1. gain insight into how AGE-WELL researchers and knowledge users conceptualize 

and enact KMb

2. to reflexively share ideas and innovative research practices.

Our goal is to create an engaged, responsive and reflexive environment of KMb across 

all nodes of the Network.

Purpose

Context:

• Expanding the knowledge base of KMb is a crucial component of AGE-WELL’s 

research and social mission.

• While some conceptual and administrative challenges of KMb can be addressed 

through national science policy frameworks (including NCE), cultural practices and 

‘culture change’ only become embedded in social contexts through actions and 

interactions of individual knowledge users, researchers, and networks.

Strategy:

• Action-oriented research documents and supports KMb pluralism by providing 

researchers and stakeholders with opportunities to reflect on the process of 

knowledge production in a conversational interview.

• Critical KMb engages with difficult questions, including: How does socially-engaged 

knowledge production challenge the assumptions and practices of research 

institutions and academics? How (and why) did implementation science, and similar 

approaches to knowledge transfer become the dominant frame and measure of 

social and economic validity for academic work/outputs.

KMb Innovation in Context

Identified Challenges:

• Although network members use KMb concepts interchangeably, the philosophy behind them may differ, posing socio-

political and ethical challenges, and introducing tensions in the network.

• Network users may have expectations based on models of knowledge transfer, that may suppress nodal initiative and 

KMb innovation. Network trainees and their supervisors are restricted by university education and training that has 

narrow-disciplinary boundaries and is socially-disengaged.

• ‘Regulatory capture’ of KMb by commercialization and the “impact” agenda introduces power imbalances in 

designing a reflexive and context-specific KMb (e.g., transdisciplinary performance evaluation, or short-term “applied” 

studies rather than theoretical and long-term research). 

Implications:

• Understanding and building on plural of approaches to KMb is integral to creating and sustaining socially-engaged 

and responsive research infrastructure. 

• The effectiveness of KMb depends on the KMb culture of all governance and research nodes, their modes of 

thinking, available technologies, and resources for KMb. KMb should be understood as a research and governance 

philosophy that extends beyond a network governance unit, and is based on a ‘learning network’ design in which 

every node operates reflexively.

• KMb policy development requires contextually-meaningful dialogue about the social components that comprise ‘what 

counts’ as social and economic impact.

Preliminary Findings and Implications

Key Take Away: Understanding KMb pluralism is a crucial step towards designing a reflexive knowledge production infrastructure. In this 

model, every node of the network, and the network as a whole, direct the flow of knowledge for social, economic, and intellectual impact, thus 

continuously supporting new technological discoveries and real-world solutions for older adults, their families, and aging societies.

Our approach to KMb evokes a de/constructive engagement with underlying assumptions, conceptual frameworks, and

current practices of knowledge generation across institutions, organizations, networks.

• What is knowledge?

• Whose knowledge is being mobilized and enacted?

• What policy priorities and conceptual frameworks are used by national, institutional, and disciplinary actors?

• How is social and economic impact understood in and across given research areas?

• How is research conducted and mobilized in multi-, inter-, and trans-disciplinary teams and research networks?

• What constitutes social responsibility and accountability of KMb initiatives and efforts?

Critical Research on KMb


